
Bristol seed Swap 2021 by post and online
HOW IT WORKS
You can print this form or write a list in the same order.Please make it as clear and easy to read as possible
Send it by post together with a prestamped self-adressed envelope, (SAE), to:   Bristol Seedswap, PO Box 3449, Bristol BS3 9JH

Please, send your form by the 5th of February. The seeds will be sorted and posted throughout February, early March

HOW MANY STAMPS YOU NEED TO USE
The number of stamps you will need to use depends on what kind of seeds and how many you would like.

10 packets small seeds,  a standard size letter and stamp should be adequate 
Please be generous with envelope size and postage, if you send a postcard sized envelope and request 10 packets or any peas
 and beans there will not be room.
If you want runner beans, peas or more than one type of french bean or sweetpea, or more than 10 small seeded varieties, 
please send us a pre-stamped envelope with a large letter stamp or equivalent stamp value
If you are asking for large seeds ( beans, peas,...) we advise to use a padded envelope, to avoid spliling in the post.

Stamp prices from the 1st of January 2021: standard 2nd £0.66 / standard 1st £0.85 / large up to 100g 2nd £0.96 /
large up to 100g 1st £1.29

DONATIONS
Donations cover the cost of packaging, purchasing some seeds, paying for the PO Box, paying our speakers and publicity.
Please consider puting a spare stamp or a cheque in the envelope as a donation. ( Donations are only if you can afford it, and have not 
been able to donate seeds in exchange)

Donations via Paypal are also welcome to help us run the seed swap:   There is a PayPal donation button near the top of the website's 
homepage. www.bristolseedswap.com

As a rough guide 50p for a small packet or £1 for a larger pack, especially if they are heritage or rare, but again, its only what you can 
afford, no one is checking this. 
If you are skint and want to 'give back' please learn a bit about seed saving and donate seeds next year.

HOW TO FILL THE FORM

Put a cross next to the seeds you would like to get and feel free to give us details in the notes ( general type or particular varieties, 
colour, likes and dislikes.....)  Or copy the order but just write what you want on a bit of paper. 

Remember to have your name on each page (and same name on your return envelope).
Examples:
Tomato X Big beefy tomato
French Bean X Cherokee Trail of tears if possible, if not, any black seeded French Bean
Pumpkin X Something funky / unsual
Pollinator flower X For sunny spot, easy to grow
Shade flowers X I like red and yellow
Other flowers X I am looking for Nigellas

We will do our best to meet your wishes as closely as we can, but it will depend on what seeds we have.
If we cannot meet your wish list in full, are you interested in being sent seeds that we may have a lot of?                      Yes/No

Please give us as much information as possible, what kind of growing space(s) you have? e.g.Allotment / Small Garden / Large pots
 and planters / Small pots and window sill space / Greenhouse 
Do you have likes or dislikes, if we are making decisions on what to send when your first choice isn't available it will save us sending you
 things you don't want.
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Please post to us by Feb 5th Bristol Seed Swap PO Box 3449, Bristol BS3 9JH 
or drop them off to locations round the city - see www.bristolseedswap.com for the map of drop off locations.
Donations of seeds can be sent or dropped off any time up till end March. 

Type X                                               Notes

 VEG

Tomato family (Solanaceae)

Tomato

Tomato

Chilli

Chilli

Pepper

Aubergine

Other e.g. tomatillo, physallis

Courgette family (Curcurbitaceae)

Courgette

Pumpkin/squash

Pumpkin/squash

Cucumber

Gherkins

Achocha

Other

Bean family (Fabaceae)

Runner Beans

French Beans climbing

French beans dwarf

Peas

Broad Beans

Other legume/ extra variety

Cabbage family (Brassicae)

Cabbage winter/summer

Broccoli

Cauliflower

Brussel Sprouts

Bok Choi/pak choi

Other
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Onion family (Aliums) Seeds only, we can't manage to handle setts

Leek

Onion

Spring onion

Shallots

Other

Roots

Carrot

Parsnip

Beetroot

Radish

Turnip

Swede

Other

Leaves

Lettuce- Loose leaf

Lettuce- Headed

Spinach

Oriental leaf mix

Cut and come again salad mix

Chinese cabbage

Mustard

Cress

Mizuna

Magentaspreen

Lamb's lettuce

Chard

Kale

Other
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Misc

Corn

Amaranth

Huazontle/ Mexican Broccoli

Celariac

Celery

Green manure

Funky/unusual veg

FLOWERS

Edible

Beneficial for pollinators

Wild flowers

Sun

Shade

Other

Other

Other

Other

Other

HERBS

Basil

Coriander

Chives

Parsley

Other herb(s)

Other herb(s)

Other herb(s)

Other herb(s)

Other herb(s)


